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INTRODUCTION 
Food markets in Indonesia are evolving into increasingly complex, progressively diverse and intermittently coordinated supply chains. 
Like other Southeast Asian economies, the demand side influences of income, urbanization and demographics are reshaping food 
chains in fundamental ways. As food retail chains evolve, expand and reorganize, smallholders face greater choices and more daunting 
decisions about which crops to produce, how to produce and who to sell to.  

A growing literature aims to understand how the transformation of modern food retail chains influences smallholder market deci-
sions. In its broadest sense, research on modern food chains addresses how market liberalization, trade and foreign investment policies 
impact food producers, traders, wholesale markets, processors and retailers -- both modern and traditional. This literature addresses 
how rapid income growth and urbanization transform traditional chains, exploring poverty reduction opportunities, distributional 
implications and efficiency effects of smallholder participation. Two research questions dominate (Reardon, Barrett, Berdegué & 
Swinnen, 2009): (i) do small producers participate or are they excluded from modern retail chains? and (ii) if they participate, what are 
the growth, equity and development consequences? 

This recent market participation research links to earlier work focusing on how, when and why smallholders market their produce. 
Many earlier studies use Farm Household Models (FHM) to explore why smallholders ‘sell or don’t sell’ their produce. Much of this 
research assumes transactions costs are determined exogenously. The arguments focus on imperfect, underdeveloped or absent 
markets making transactions costs so high that smallholders cannot participate as buyers or sellers (Henning & Henningsen, 2007). 
Theoretical and empirical studies use nonseparable FHM to account for the interdependency of consumption-production decisions, 
analyzing how households make selling decisions when facing imperfections in labour markets, food markets and capital markets. Some 
important examples include Lopez (1986), de Janvry, Fafchamps & Sadoulet (1991), Finkelshtain & Chalfant (1991), Benjamin (1992), 
Fafchamps (1992) and Kranton, (1996). 

A second thread of the market participation literature examines the ways in which smallholders compensate for high transaction 
costs. One group of these studies focuses on the relative importance of fixed and proportional transaction costs, highlighting how 
distance to markets and poor infrastructure keep producers from selling (Goetz, 1992; Key, Sadoulet & de Janvry, 2000). Another group 
of studies expands the transaction costs inventory, providing insights about the complexities created by market heterogeneity and the 
increasing importance of vertically coordinated chains (Peterson, Wysocki & Harsh, 2001). For instance, Hobbs (1997) measures the 
importance of information, negotiation and participation costs in determining market participation and channel choice the U.K. cattle 
sector. 

A third group of studies, identifies how producers innovate to lower, solve or circumvent transaction costs associated with search-
ing for a trading partner, obtaining appropriate advise, learning about new inputs, acquiring credit, screening potential partners for 
trustworthiness, meeting product standards and bargaining time.  Among the potentially successful innovations enhancing market 
participation include contracts, producer cooperatives and crop insurance. For instance, Poole (2000) analyzes factors affecting 
producers’ marketing decisions, exploring how contracts facilitate a producers’ marketing choices, reduce uncertainty or lower other 
related transactions costs in the Spanish citrus industry. Another example is Henson, Masakure & Boselie’s study (2005) demonstrating 
how smallholders in Zimbabwe are motivated to enter market contracts for vegetables because, inter alia, the contracts: (i) alleviate 
uncertainties associated with input supply, market demand, and market prices and (ii) improve technology benefits in the context of 
scarce extension and other agricultural support services. 

Research also finds smallholders use collective action to overcome transactions cost related barriers. Producer organizations can 
lower collection and transport costs and reduce the need for information about widely dispersed, small-scale buyers and sellers (Staal, 
Delgado & Nicholson, 1997). Winters, Simmons and Patrick (2005) acknowledge collective action for the uptake success of hybrid seeds 
contracts involving a ‘lead farmer’ approach to producer groups in Indonesia. Blandon, Henson & Cranfield (2009) caution that to be 
effective, collective action may require collective commitment across a range of activities: group investments, joint planting, harvesting 
schedules and communal marketing. 

This study contributes to the market participation literature by examining how buyer/trader attributes influence market participa-
tion decisions among smallholders in West Java, Indonesia. In West Java’s potato market, different buyer/traders present producers 
with a range of attribute choices. Buyer/trader attributes include the services, contractual terms and relationship characteristics traders 
offer small holders. Certain attributes reduce risk, other attributes lower specific transactions costs, and some address a household’s 
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financial constraints or provide market incentives. For instance, some traders pay cash immediately at the point of sell, some offer 
premium prices for grading and sorting. Other traders may provide input credit, certified seeds, or technical guidance for adopting new 
technologies or information on how to meet product standards preferred by supermarkets or processors. Particular traders are 
recognized for their integrity, reliability and consistency. Attributes vary by trader. The demand for attributes varies by producer. 

This study posits that smallholders use buyer/trader attributes to resolve transaction cost related barriers to market participation. 
A unique Best-Worst (BW) scaling task examines how buyer/trader attributes and associated channel characteristics influence market 
decisions. The BW scaling task estimates the relative importance to producers of different buyer attributes when choosing potato 
market channels. This novel method makes better use than previous studies of how individual producer preferences and their social 
and production assets influence the choice of who to sell to and how much to sell. In particular, BW scaling provides a greater apprecia-
tion of the heterogeneity of producer preferences and how those preferences relate to household characteristics and economic assets. 

The focus is on potato producers for several reasons. Potatoes are produced widely by smallholders in West Java and represent a 
priority crop for government research and policy attention. Potato markets are dynamic. Supermarkets, food processors and restau-
rants demand increasing supplies for French fries, potato chips and related snack foods. Research suggests new traders and specialized 
wholesalers entering and developing new chains. For instance, Natawidjaja, Reardon, Shetty, Noor, Perdana, & Rasmikayati, (2007) find 
that the number of distinct potato chains in West Java expanding from around three to as many as nine in the past decade. Their study 
also suggests that potato producers are receiving much better information than in the past about access to certified seeds, product 
standards and wholesale market prices. 

Section 2 presents the survey procedures and research methods. Section 3 presents the results, while Section 4 concludes.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS 
The study uses data collected from 307 household surveys during February and March 2009.1 The survey includes three groups of 
potato producers: (i) a random sample, the general potato population (GPP); (ii) producers supplying Indofood, one of Indonesia’s 
largest food processors; and (iii) growers participating in Farmer Field Schools (FFS). The entire sample is from two Regencies in West 
Java: Bandung and Garut. These two Regencies account for more than 90% of West Java’s potato production (Natawidjaja, Reardon, 
Shetty, Noor, Perdana, & Rasmikayati., 2007). If a farmer did not grow potatoes in the 2008/09 rainy or dry season, they were not 
interviewed.  

The 197 households in the GPP sample resulted from randomly selecting an average of 12 households from potato producers in 
16 villages. The 16 villages were selected in the following way.  First, Regency sub-districts (kecamatins) were stratified into two 
categories, major and minor potato production areas based on published production and area data and key informant interviews. 
Second, two sub-districts were randomly selected from the major and minor potato production zones, resulting in 8 sub-districts. Third, 
site visits and key informant interviews were used to develop a list of potato producing villages in each sub-district. The research team 
visited the land registry in each of the randomly sampled villages to obtain names and contact information for potato producers from 
the land tax office files. The Indofood sample includes 60 households drawn randomly from a list provided by Indofood of more than 
400 producers. The 50 FFS producers were selected randomly from lists of more than 200 households provided by extension officers 
working for two different government departments (BALITSA and DINAS). 

The questionnaire provides data on household characteristics, assets, potato production and marketing history, other sources of 
income, contractual details, perceptions of changes over time and a unique set of questions using the Best-Worst (BW) scaling meth-
od.2 Alternative versions of the socio-economic survey and the BW questionnaire were pre-tested and revised in September 2008, 

1 A team of researchers from the University of Adelaide, the Indonesian Vegetable Research Institute (IVEGRI), and the International Potato Center 
(CIP) designed and managed the survey. 
2 To design the questionnaire and BW tasks, a trans-disciplinary research team reviewed and assessed secondary data and existing literature to gain a 
reliable overview of the issues in the various potato market chains. Semi-informal interviews were conducted with small and large producers, traders, 
wholesalers, processors, extension agents and food retailers, including supermarket procurement officers. This information was cross-checked by 
further field visits to rural markets, specialized wholesalers, traders and input suppliers. 
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November 2008 and February 2009. Both female and male respondents in each household completed a BW scaling task (a total of 614 
BW scaling tasks).3 

Best-Worst Scaling 
BW scaling is a relatively new method to measure the relative value or importance that respondents place on attributes.  The method is 
based on random utility theory for paired comparisons, originally developed by Finn & Louviere (1992).  Marley & Louviere (2005) 
explain the theoretical properties of BW choice models. From a list of all attributes to be assessed by BW scaling, which are explained 
verbally to the respondents at the start, subsets of attributes are derived according a balanced incomplete block design (BIBD). 
Respondents choose both the best and worst attribute scenario in each sub-set.  Terms such as the most important/preferred or the 
least important/preferred option are commonly used in lieu of “best” and “worst”.  Responses to all sub-sets are compiled and 
analysed, creating a ratio-based scale to determine the relative importance of all attributes. 

The BW method is increasingly preferred by social scientists involved in health care and marketing research (Auger, Devinney, & 
Louviere, 2007; Flynn, Louviere, Peters, & Coast, 2007) over other direct measures of importance such as rating and ranking methods. 
BW methods require respondents to make trade-offs among sets of attributes, resulting in more discriminating estimates of relative 
importance.  Rating methods often result in multiple attributes having indistinguishable measures of importance and are subject to bias 
as a result of respondents’ gender or cultural background (Cohen & Neira, 2003; Lockshin & Cohen, 2010).  BW scaling has been shown 
to be relatively easy for respondents to perform (Cohen & Orme, 2004), and allows an efficient elicitation of attribute importance, 
particularly when the number of attributes being compared is large (see Auger, Devinney, & Louviere, 2007; Jorgensen, Aaslyng, & 
Bredie, 2008; Cohen, 2009; Jaeger, Jorgensen, Aaslyng & Bredie, 2008; Lusk & Briggeman, 2009; Mueller & Rungie, 2009; Mueller, 
Lockshin, & Louviere, 2010). 

This is the first known study to use BW scaling to measure producer utilities for buyer attributes in either a developed or develop-
ing country context. BW scaling provides an innovative method to determine the importance to Indonesian farmers of multiple buyer 
attributes and to examine if utilities are heterogeneous. This method identifies the relative importance to individual farmers of the 
buyer’s attributes, such as providing access to certified seeds or financing loans, in relation to more obvious ones, such as price levels or 
immediate cash payment. 

Determining the attribute “set,” involved a series of in-depth interviews and focus groups with producers and buyers. The set of 
attributes and their descriptions were refined several times. First, to ensure all of the possible attributes that may be important to 
different producers were included in the set. Second, to confirm that the meaning of the attributes was preserved after translation into 
Bahasa Indonesia. The total number of 11 attributes was assigned to sub-sets according a BIBD with 11 sub-sets and set size of 5 
attributes, where each level was repeated six times and each attribute pair co-appeared three times (Raghavarao, 1988) 

The final BW questionnaire required each respondent to complete 11 BW tasks with a subset of 5 buyer attributes each.  For each 
task, respondents were asked to consider which attribute was most important ‘best’ and which buyer attribute was ‘least’ important.  
The Appendix provides an explanation of the attributes and how the tasks were introduced, as well as a sample of one of the eleven 
BW tasks.   

Aggregated Analysis 
The aggregate ‘least important’ value is subtracted from the aggregate ‘most important’ value to calculate an ‘Aggregate B-W’ score for 
each attribute (B-W is crude measure according Marley & Louviere, 2005).  The relative importance of each attribute is more easily 
interpreted by using the standardized interval scale discussed in Marley & Louviere (2005) and Mueller & Rungie (2009). The standard-
ized interval scale is calculated by taking the square root of the frequency of best (most) divided by the frequency of worst (least) for 
each attribute (SQRT(B/W)), then creating a scale with the highest SQRT(B/W) becoming 100 (most important) and all other attributes 
scaled relative to this attribute. The relative importance of each of the 11 attributes is determined after evaluating their Standardized 
Interval Scale values.  The interval scale (Sqrt(B/W) cannot be used for individual analysis as its value is not defined whenever an item 
was not chosen as least important (worst). 

3 We include male and female household responses in the BW task. In about one third of the households the female is directly involved in market 
negotiations, she participates actively in all potato planting, growing, harvesting and management activities. 
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Individual Analysis 
Respondents’ individual BW scores are calculated by summing the number of times each respondent (i, where i = 1 - 614) indicates an 
attribute (j, where j = 1-11) as most important and least important.  To determine the importance of the 11 attributes to each individu-
al, the sum of the ‘least’ for attribute j is subtracted from the sum of the ‘most’ for attribute j to calculate a ‘BW’ attribute measure for 
each individual: BWij.  The larger (more positive) the BW score is, the more important the attribute is to individual i. 

Modeling Heterogeneity 
A Latent Class cluster analysis (Latent GOLD® 4.5) is used to analyze attribute preference heterogeneity among producers and to 
determine whether unique classes (also called segments) of producers exist which can be characterised ex-post by household, farm and 
marketing characteristics.  Latent class (LC) cluster analysis is a relatively new clustering technique that assumes individuals belong to 
one of k latent classes of which the size and number are unknown a priori (Vermunt & Magidson, 2008; Haughton et al., 2009).  
Traditional cluster approaches (eg. K-Means) involve minimizing within cluster variance and maximizing across cluster variance. LC 
clustering is a finite mixture approach, estimating the probability of class membership using model parameters and observed individual 
measures.  This makes LC clustering useful for predicting and explaining differences in preferences or utilities which are not observed 
directly (Meghani, Lee, Hanlon & Bruner, 2009) 

LC cluster analysis uses the covariation among individuals’ observed preference scores (e.g., BW scaling methods) as a measure of 
utility to predict individuals’ unique membership in a specific latent class.  Observed preference scores are similar among individuals 
within a class and are assumed to come from the same probability distribution, thus unobserved utility is heterogeneous across classes 
but homogeneous within a class.  For example, in this study we cannot directly observe an individual potato producer’s utility for a 
buyer type or marketing channel.  However, using BW scaling we can measure (observe) the importance of attributes to individual 
producers.  If producers are heterogeneous in their ratings of buyer attributes then unique latent classes or segments should exist that 
differ across classes in the relative importance the producers in that class place on specific buyer attributes.  (For example, see Haugh-
ton et al, 2009; Meghani, Lee, Hanlon & Bruner, 2009; Mueller & Rungie, 2009).  The 614 individual BW scores (B-Wij) for all 11 attrib-
utes are used as the dependent variables in the Latent Class cluster analysis  to model heterogeneous perceptions of what is most 
important in choosing a marketing buyer/trader.  

 LC cluster analysis also uses covariates to help explain classes and improve the classification (Haughton et al, 2009). The co-
variates analysed here are hypothesized to help explain differences in producers’ BW scores of buyer attributes.  The covariates are 
selected based on their relevance in previous empirical studies on market participation, market channel choice and contract adoption. 
In their recent paper examining producer participation in specialized product markets, Wollni & Zeller (2007) provide a valuable 
summary of this literature, highlighting the positive influence on adoption of education, experience producing the product, land area 
dedicated to the product, membership in a ‘farmer organization’, access to extension services and household size. Other research 
identifies the importance of farm assets, distance to road, travel time to market, extent of market knowledge, relative income and the 
proportion of income from farm and non-farm earnings (Fafchamps & Hill, 2005;Shilpi & Umali-Deininger, 2008; and Abdulai & Birachi, 
2009). 

These and other potentially important variables, which were developed from the individual’s responses to the household survey 
instrument, are presented in Table 1.  Following the LC analysis, an ANOVA was conducted in SPSS using Tukey HSD test to examine 
whether significant differences in respondent characteristics exist across the four clusters, in addition to those represented by the 
covariates.  

RESULTS 
The first two columns of Table 2 show the total number of times (frequency) that respondents indicate an attribute is ‘most’ important 
or ‘least’ important in the 11 BW tasks -- the aggregate of all respondents’ choices for each attribute.  The ‘aggregate BW’ values 
(shown in the third column of Table 2) are the differences between the ‘most’ and ‘least’ frequency values.  The relative importance of 
each attribute to the sample can be determined after evaluating their Standardized Interval Scale values in the fifth column of Table 2. 

The attribute “pays cash immediately” is the most important attribute (standardised to 100%) and “provides technical assistance” 
is the least important attribute (about 10% relative importance).  Scaled at 90%, the attribute “provides price premiums” can be 
considered as very important to potato producers and “always follows through on commitments to buy” 63% as important to respond-
ents as “pays cash immediately”.  Having access to certified potato seed is about one-third as important as having cash immediately.  
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This result and the relatively low importance of the attributes “provides money for loan”, “credit or access to inputs”, and “technical 
assistance” are interesting outcomes because in key informant interviews conducted during the development phase of the study, 
producers, traders, and government extension specialists, particularly those who were involved with Indofood, indicated that farmers 
struggled to gain access to potato seed, other inputs, credit and technical assistance. The study results suggest it is relatively less 
important. 

Assessing the Degree of Heterogeneity 
The results presented above indicate at an aggregate level the relative importance to potato producers of different market channel 
characteristics when choosing a buyer/trader for their potatoes.  An additional objective of this research is to determine whether 
producers are heterogeneous in their preferences for marketing channel attributes. The aim is to examine not only how preferences 
differ, but also to characterize producers who are more or less likely to prefer certain marketing channel attributes. The Latent Class 
cluster analysis reveals four distinct clusters or segments of potato producers, each with unique demographic characteristics, attitudes 
and preferences (Tables 3 and 4). 

The relative importance of buyer attributes differs across segments. However, two attributes, ‘pays cash immediately’ and ‘pro-
vides opportunities for price premiums’ are among the top five most important attributes for all four clusters (Table 3) -- not a surpris-
ing result given that these two attributes were the two most important in the aggregate sample ratings provided in Table 2.  Table 4 
presents the means of the socio-demographic and farm characteristics for each segment used as covariates in the Latent Class cluster 
analysis. Table 5 provides the ANOVA results of the socio-demographic and farm characteristics not included as covariates. 

The last three columns of Table 4 provide information about the significance of each covariate.  The statistically significant covari-
ates in the Latent class cluster analysis are: dependent children living in the household, education of household head, experience 
farming potatoes, motorbike ownership, expenditures on children’s education, total potato production, planting in both wet and dry 
seasons, the number of varieties planted, average distance to potato plots, contracts with Indofood, and participation in Farmer Field 
Schools/cooperatives.4 

The ANOVA suggests significant differences across clusters with respect to household size, hectares of land used in potato produc-
tion, proportion of total farm income from potatoes, whether a producer receives assistance from traders, whether the buyer provides 
price incentives for grading or higher quality, reliance on others for price information, contracted with their buyer and land tenure 
(Table 5). 

Cluster 1 (44% of the sample), is similar to the sample average with respect to ranking of buyer attributes, socio-demographics 
and farm characteristics.  As the largest segment, Cluster 1 has the highest impact on the mean values. Pays cash immediately and 
provides price premiums are the two most important buyer attributes followed by ‘price per kg’, ‘willingness to negotiate on price’ and 
‘always follows through on their commitments to buy my potatoes’.  Thus, the largest share of producers prefers market channels and 
buyers that ‘pay in cash immediately’, are ‘willing to negotiate prices’ and ‘follow through on their commitments’.  This segment places 
relatively low utility on buyers providing credit or technical assistance.  Only 5% of respondents are involved in contract production 
with Indofood and 4% are cooperative members, two important sources for potato production assistance.  Considering the results of 
the ANOVA, a higher share of producers in Cluster 1 (relative to Clusters 2 and 4) received incentives for grading and for producing 
higher quality potatoes.  This cluster has the highest share (93%) of producers who said they contacted others (e.g.,, growers, traders, 
wholesalers) to obtain price information –thus it is not surprising that ‘willingness to negotiate on price’ is one of the most important 
attributes. 

Cluster 2, 24% of the sample, places the buyer’s ability to provide certified potato seed as the most important attribute, followed 
by buyer offering price premiums, immediate cash payment and overall price per kg.  Cluster 2 places a relatively lower value on the 
buyer being willing to negotiate a price, providing technical assistance and sharing market information.  This segment has the largest 
share of producers who are currently involved in contractual agreements with Indofood (50%) and/or who are involved in some sort of 
cooperative (23%). Indofood does provide highly scarce, certified seeds to its producers 

4 The classes derived from the evaluation of attribute importance differ significantly in passive ex-post characteristics that can be used to target the 
preference segments.    
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Among the significant covariates, respondents in Cluster 2 have the highest mean level of education, farming experience, motor-
bike ownership (74%) and potato production.  On average, they travel the largest distance to reach their potato plots (2.5 km), but a 
relatively large share of Cluster 2 producers (74%) plant in both the wet and dry season.  A larger share of producers in this segment 
compared to Clusters 1 and 3 use income from potatoes to help fund their children’s education (67%), but they have the smallest 
number (on average) of dependent children living at home.  A higher share of respondents in Cluster 2 own mobile phones (85%), have 
potato earnings as their main income source (68%), and have the highest productivity of any groups (16.9 tons/hectare).  However, the 
related covariates to mobile phone ownership, income source and productivity are not statistically significant in the latent cluster 
model. The ANOVA results presented in Table 5 show that Cluster 2 has the highest share of respondents (51%) who indicate they rent 
land, and the lowest share (2%) who indicate that they lease land from the government.  This segment has the largest area in potato 
production (average of 2.25 hectares, but not statistically different from Clusters 1 and 3). The segment also has the largest proportion 
of producers who obtain production assistance from traders (38%) or processors (39%).  Except for Cluster 4, they have a relatively 
smaller share of producers who receive incentives for grading or higher quality, and the smallest share of producers who said they 
called others to obtain price information – this could be because more than one-half (55%) indicate they contract with their buyers to 
grow potatoes. 

Producers in Cluster 3 (16%) rate buyer commitment and having an established long-term relationship with their buyer as the two 
most important market channel attributes, followed by price-related attributes and immediate cash payment.  This segment has the 
second highest share of Indofood producers (27%), but none of the producers are involved in a cooperative and they have the smallest 
share participating in farmer field schools (only 13%).  Education level and potato farming experience are relatively low compared to 
the Clusters 1 and 2.  Almost all producers (99%) grow only one variety of potatoes and their plots are relatively far from their homes, 
2.4 km on average.  The averages for production, productivity, and the proportion producing in both the wet and dry seasons and 
owning mobile phones and motorbikes are similar to Cluster 1.  Interestingly, they have a relatively higher number of dependent 
children living at home, but they have the smallest proportion of respondents who use potato income to fund their children’s educa-
tion. Although not significant in the Latent Class model, it is worth noting that compared to other segments, a high share (40%) of 
producers have expanded their production in the last three years.  Except for Cluster 4, this segment has the largest number (12%) of 
producers that lease land from the government.  Given the importance of having a long-term relationship with their buyer, it may not 
be surprising that all respondents in this segment indicated they sell all of their potato production to one buyer and that 27% (Table 5) 
contracted with a buyer to grow potatoes.  Also a relatively higher share of producers than in Clusters 2 and 4 received incentives from 
the buyer for grading (43%) and for higher quality potatoes (50%). 

The buyer attributes of most importance to Cluster 4 are similar to Cluster 1.  However, this segment seems to also be concerned 
about the ability of their buyer to provide financial assistance for input purchases.  The three attributes ‘provides money for loans’ and 
‘provides access to credit for input purchases’ and ‘access to certified potato seed’ are also among the top five most important 
attributes.  On average, producers in this segment are the least educated, have the least experience potato farming, the lowest levels 
of production, smallest share of respondents who produce in both wet and dry seasons (21%) and who own motorbikes (55%).  
However, on average, this cluster has the highest share of female respondents, the most children living at home and the largest 
proportion using potato income to pay for their children’s education. 

Although respondents in Cluster 4 have slightly lower levels of education, this segment has the highest proportion participating in 
farmer field schools (25%) and a relatively larger share, but still only 9%, involved in cooperatives.  Only 80% consistently sell their 
potatoes to one buyer.  They have the smallest proportion of producers who receive production assistance from processors (5%) and 
relatively few receive grading or quality incentives from their buyers (10% and 26% respectively).  These producers have the lowest 
productivity of any segment and the least number of hectares in potato production (0.89 hectares).  Potatoes are the main source of 
income for less than half (40%) of this segment, but off-farm income only accounts for about 14% of household income. Considering the 
characteristics of these producers, it is not surprising that they rate buyer attributes related to financing and input access as relatively 
more important.   

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
We contribute to the existing literature in agricultural development in several ways. First, we use a unique methodology, BW scaling, to 
evaluate the determinants of market channel choice for Indonesian potato producers by identifying how buyer/trader attributes 
influence smallholder market decisions.  For the aggregate sample, the attributes related to the buyer providing immediate cash 
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payment, a price premium and always following through on their commitment to buy their potatoes were the three most important 
attributes.  This has important implications for traders, particularly those traders interested in securing a long-term relationships with 
potato producers – simply being able to provide cash at the time potatoes are delivered and/or a small premium for sorting may 
immediately increase the strength of the relationship.   

Second, the buyer/trader attributes include transaction cost reducing attributes, risk reducing attributes and channel coordinating 
attributes. Together these attribute choices address the classic smallholder constraints, including access to inputs, credit and infor-
mation. In addition, the survey includes male and female household responses.  

Third, we then use a latent class analysis of the respondents’ individual BW scores and characteristics (household, socio-
demographics, farm and social assets) to appreciate the heterogeneity of producers’ utilities for buyer attributes and better understand 
how and why they make their marketing choices.  Four unique clusters or segments of potato producers are determined, each with 
different utilities for marketing channel characteristics.  We synthesise these results to shed light on what determines or motivates 
different segments of Indonesian potato farmers to rate specific marketing channels attributes relatively higher or lower and discuss 
the important differences that were found to exist across segments. 

Cluster 1 (44%) is different than the others in that they have a relatively higher utility for buyers who will negotiate on price and 
follow through on commitments.  These producers are relatively less likely to be engaged in relationships with supply chain partners, 
including contract production and they place low importance on a buyer providing financial or technical assistance, including certified 
seed.  On the other hand, Cluster 1 producers are least concerned about access to finance, credit for inputs or technical assistance from 
their buyer/traders. Considering the relatively high importance placed on price-related attributes, including incentives for grading and 
quality, these producers are seeking market related incentives to encourage them to coordinate with supply chain partners more 
closely.  Given the large size of this segment, additional work is needed to explore what other factors motivate these producers to 
choose a marketing channel and to understand why more of these producers are not involved in vertical partnerships.   

Segments 2 and 4 seem to be place a relatively higher utility on having access to certified seed than other segments, however 
what would motivate them to coordinate with buyers is likely different. Segment 2 producers place a high value on buyers providing 
access to certified seed, suggesting their preference for production stability and benefits from the lower search costs associated with 
finding and buying quality planting material. If Indofood was unable to provide certified seed, or it was readily available from other 
sources, these producers would likely consider selling to other buyers.  

Cluster 4 appears to be the most financially constrained group. Two of the top four attributes for these producers suggest they 
face difficulties raining funds for planting and growing potatoes. These producers want buyers who can provide financing and lower the 
travel and negotiation costs associated with obtaining loans. This segment also values highly the buyer being able to pay in cash 
immediately and is least concerned about their buyers willingness to negotiate selling prices or provide market information. Segment 4 
is charatcterized smaller areas allocated to potato production, lower levels of experience and lower productivity, and lower incomes 
than other segments.   

Segment 3 values the relationship benefits while placing relatively little value on having access to technical assistance or certified 
seed compared to other segments.  This cluster looks for opportunities to build relationships with buyers, and it seems price premiums 
for value-adding (e.g., grading and sorting) are likely to encourage these producers to consider entering into more formal relationships 
with their buyers.     

The research is expected to draw interest and generate discussion from researchers interested in agricultural development and 
policy initiatives to enhance rural livelihood and increase producers’ participation in high valued fruit and vegetable supply chains.  
Discussion is also expected on the usefulness of BW scaling for comparing preferences and relative importance measures regardless of 
gender or cultural differences.  
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APPENDIX 
Table 1.  Summary of respondent characteristics  

 

  

Character-
istic 

Description Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Min. Max. N 

Gender 1= Male; 2 = Female 1.50 0.50 1 2 614 

Age Head 
of House-
hold 

Years 45.28 11.40 22 80 614 

Age 
Spouse 

Years 39.52 11.16 15 70 614 

Number of 
Children 

Number of dependent children (<18 years) living at home 1.69 1.31 0 7 614 

Household 
Size 

Number living in household 4.46 1.72 2 10 614 

Education 
Head of 
Household 

Years of Education  7.28 3.26 0 18 614 

Education 
Spouse 

Years of Education  7.43 3.05 1 17 614 

Experience Years Producing Potatoes 18.85 12.51 0 58 614 

Mobile 
Phone 

1 = Yes, own at least 1 mobile phone; 0 = No 0.74 0.44 0 1 614 

Motor Bike 1 = Yes, own at least 1 motorbike; 0 = No 0.69 0.46 0 1 614 

Potato 
Income 

% of farm income from their potato income  40.62 30.28 0 100 614 

Potato 
Main 
Income 

1 = Potatoes are main source of farm income  0.56 0.50 0 1 614 

High 
Income 

1 = % of farm income from potatoes >75%  0.08 0.28 0 1 614 

Middle 
Income 

1 = % of farm income from potatoes is 50% to 75% 0.31 0.46 0 1 614 

Middle 
Income 2 

1 = % of farm income from potatoes is 25% to <50% 0.23 0.42 0 1 614 

Non-farm 
Income 

% of total income from non-farm income                   18.42 30.20 0 100 614 

Potato 
Income on 
Education 

1 = Potato income used to pay for children’s education 0.59 0.49 0 1 614 

Production Total potato produced (tons)        23.47 44.18 0 414 614 

Productivi-
ty 

Tons potatoes produced per hectare  15.19 7.71 0 54 614 

Expanded 
Production 

1 = Expanded the area planted in potatoes in past 3 years 0.31 0.46 0 1 614 

Both 
Seasons 

1 = Produced potatoes in both the Wet & the Dry Season 0.51 0.50 0 1 614 

One 
Variety 

1 = planted only one variety of potatoes  0.93 0.25 0 1 614 

Distance to 
Plots 

Average distance (km) of plots to home    1.98 2.37 0 16 614 

Coopera-
tive In-
volvement 

1 = Obtained production assistance and guidance for growing 
potatoes from cooperative 

0.08 0.28 0 1 614 

One Buyter 1 = Respondent typically sells all of potatoes to one buyer 0.86 0.35 .00 1 614 

Farmer 
Field 
School 
(FFS) 

1 = Respondent belongs to FFS 0.16 0.37 .00 1 614 

Indofood 1 = Respondent involved in relationship with Indofood 0.20 0.40 .00   1   
614 
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Table 2.  Attribute Importance Measures using Best-Worst Scaling 
Attributes 
(Overall) 

Most Least Aggregated 
B-W 

SQRT 
(B/W) 

Standardized 
SQRT 
Interval 
Scale 

Ranking 
Based on 
Aggregated 
B-W 

Mean of 
Individual 
B-W 

Ranking 
Based on 
Individual 
B-W 

St. Dev. of 
Individual 
B-W 

Pays cash 
immediately 

1497 202 1295 2.72 100.0 1 2.11 1 2.26 

Provides 
price 
premiums 

993 162 831 2.48 90.9 2 1.35 2 1.65 

Always 
follows 
through on 
their 
commitments 
to buy my 
product 

788 267 521 1.72 63.1 3 0.85 3 1.90 

Prices per kg 809 305 504 1.63 59.8 4 0.82 4 1.80 
Established 
relationship 

497 310 187 1.27 46.5 5 0.30 5 1.57 

Access to 
certified 
potato seed 

517 687 -170 0.87 31.9 6 -0.28 6 2.22 

Willing to 
negotiate or 
match 
another 
buyer’s price 

421 675 -254 0.79 29.0 7 -0.41 7 1.98 

Provides 
money for 
loan 

445 868 -423 0.72 26.3 8 -0.69 9 2.30 

Shares 
information 
about market 
conditions 

368 775 -407 0.69 25.3 9 -0.66 8 2.01 

Credit or 
access for 
input 
purchases 

319 1029 -710 0.56 20.5 10 -1.16 10 2.24 

Technical 
assistance 

100 1474 -1374 0.26 9.6 11 -2.24 11 189 

Column 2: Most (B), Column 3: Least (W) 

Table 3.  Mean B-W for each buyer attributes by Latent Class Cluster (4 cluster solution) 
 Cluster1 Cluster2 Cluster3 Cluster4 

Segment Size 44% 24% 16% 16% 

Buyer Attribute Mean B-W Mean B-W Mean B-W Mean B-W 

Pays cash immediately 3.02 a 0.83 b 0.35 b 3.30 a 

Provides price premiums 1.58 a 1.59 a 0.58 1.19 a 

Always follows through on commitments to buy my product 0.79 -0.04 a 3.14 -0.04 a 

Price per Kg 1.48 0.65a 0.88 a -0.81 

Established relationship 0.22 -0.23 a 1.86 -0.27 a 

Access to certified potato seed -1.25 a 2.13 -1.62 a 0.23 

Willing to negotiate or match another buyer’s price 0.96 -1.92 a -1.50 a -0.87 

Provides money for loan -1.93 -0.19 a 0.26 a 1.02 

Shares information about market conditions  0.06 a -1.06 -0.10 a -2.65 

Credit or access for input purchases -2.38 -0.38 a -0.48 a 0.39 

Technical Assistance -2.56 -1.36 a -3.36 -1.47 a 

LL = -13249.5748; Classification R2 = 0.83, Classification error = 0.08, N parameters = 203; Degrees of freedom = 411.  a,b Means within a row with the 
same superscript letters are not statistically different (α = 0.05, post-hoc Tukey test).   
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Table 4.  Significant covariates and characteristics of Latent Class Clusters 
 Cluster1 Cluster2 Cluster3 Cluster4  

Size 44% 24% 16% 16% 

 Most Important Attributes Most Important Attributes Most Important Attributes Most Important Attributes 

Most Pays cash immediately Access to certified seed Meets Commitments Pays cash immediately 

2nd Provides price premiums Provides price premiums Established relationship Provides price premiums 

3rd Price per Kg Pays cash immediately Price per Kg Provides Money for Loan 

4th Will negotiate price Price per Kg Provides price premiums Credit/access for inputs 

5th Meets Commitment  Pays cash Immediately  Access to certified seed 

Covariates Mean Mean Mean Mean Wald p-value  

Gender (Female) 0.50 0.47 0.48 0.56 2.41 0.49 n.s. 

Children 1.59 1.34 2.00 2.16 19.50 0.00 ** 

Education HOH 7.38 8.13 6.75 6.31 20.41 0.00 ** 

Potato Farming Experience 19.01 21.98 17.81 14.85 18.53 0.00 ** 

Owns Mobile Phone 0.71 0.85 0.72 0.66 4.20 0.24 n.s. 

Owns Motorbike 0.70 0.74 0.71 0.55 7.99 0.05 ** 

Potatoes Main Income 0.55 0.68 0.59 0.40 3.80 0.28 n.s. 

Non-farm Income 20.68 15.80 20.55 13.84 5.73 0.13 n.s. 

Payment on Child Education 0.58 0.67 0.44 0.68 15.93 0.00 ** 

Production 24.44 31.99 23.79 7.90 9.06 0.03 ** 

Productivity 14.85 16.89 14.42 14.38 6.05 0.11 n.s. 

Expanded Production 0.26 0.37 0.40 0.28 2.19 0.53 n.s. 

Both Seasons 0.51 0.74 0.46 0.21 20.61 0.00 ** 

One Variety 0.91 0.89 0.99 1.00 9.36 0.03 ** 

Distance to Plot 1.79 2.50 2.35 1.33 16.09 0.00 ** 

FFS 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.25 15.65 0.00 ** 

Indofood 0.05 0.50 0.27 0.05 53.68 0.00 ** 

Cooperative Involvement 0.04 0.23 0.00 0.09 8.71 0.03 ** 

One Buyer 0.85 0.81 1.00 0.80 2.42 0.49 n.s. 

n.s. = variable is not significant α = 0.10; **variable is significant at the α = 0.05; *variable is significant at the α = 0.10. 
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Table 5.  Means of various respondent household, farm and marketing characteristics for each Latent Class Cluster.   
Variable Description Sample 

Average 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 

Age HH Age (Years) Head of Household 45.28 45.52  46.62  43.34  44.71  

Household Size Number living in the home 4.46 4.38 a, b 4.09 a 4.85 b 4.85 b 

Production Area Total area of production (hectares) 1.91 2.06 a 2.25 a 2.02 a 0.89  

Grade 1 = Respondent only sold one grade, 0.29 0.27  0.26  0.33  0.37  

Potato Income % Total farm income from potatoes 40.62 39.93 a, b 47.49 a 36.47 b 36.99 b 

Trader Assist 1 = Obtained production assistance for 
growing potatoes from trader 

0.25 0.18 a 0.38 b 0.30 a, b 0.21 a 

Processor Assist 1 = Obtained production assistance for 
growing potatoes from processor 

0.16 0.10 a 0.39  0.13 a 0.05 a 

Grade Incentive 1 = Buyer provides incentives to grade and 
sort potatoes 

0.35 0.49 a 0.19 b 0.43 a 0.10 b 

Quality Incentive 1= Buyer provides incentives for certain 
product quality 

0.46 0.59 a 0.31 b 0.50 a 0.26 b 

Search Price Info 1 = Call other growers/traders/wholesale 
markets for price information 

0.82 0.93 a 0.66 b 0.71 b 0.86 a 

Contract Opportunity 1= Opportunity to contract potatoes with 
Indofood 

0.34 0.21 a 0.73  0.36  0.13 a 

Contracted 1 = Contracted by buyer to grow potatoes 0.23 0.09 a 0.55  0.27  0.12 a 

Owned & farm 1 = Land owned & farmed by respondent 0.75 0.76  0.76  0.75  0.70  

Own & Rent  1 = Land owned & also rented out 0.03 0.02  0.05  0.01  0.05  

Owned & Share crop 1 = Land owned & sharecropped 0.02 0.02  0.01  0.02  0.02  

Rent Only 1 = All land is rented 0.36 0.31 a 0.51 b 0.43 a, b 0.20  

Share crop only  1 = All land is sharecropped 0.04 0.03  0.04  0.02  0.06  

Government lease 1 = Land leased from government 0.08 0.08 a, b 0.02 b 0.12 a 0.12 a 

Borrowed from family 1 = Land borrow/leased from family 0.12 0.14  0.11  0.07  0.12  

a,b Means within a row with the same superscript letters are not statistically different (α = 0.05, post-hoc Tukey test). 
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